Because executable business processes are an important and critical software asset of organizations because they control and integrate critical information systems. Thus, testing them thoroughly is a very important task within the software development process. However, failures due to implementation defects still occur in production, which in turn means that the development team needs to analyze, fix and repair the failing processes. In order to support the activities of reproducing the problem outside of the production system and to create better test cases for verifying the fixed implementation, we propose to use process mining techniques on the production process event logs to aid the support & development teams. With our approach it is possible to automatically extract a working unit test case with all partner services being mocked that can run in a development environment. Within in this paper we present the extraction algorithm, our implementation, and possible ways to integrate the tool into the support & development process. 
Introduction and Motivation
Executable Business Processes modeled in WS-BPEL or BPMN 2.0 are resembling the implemented business processes of an organization by orchestrating services of other Information Systems. Examples of projects that have successfully used these technologies can be found in various domains, including Telco 1 , Mortgage 2 and many other domains 3 . Being a critical software component integrating information systems and passing data over system boundaries, executable processes should be subject to rigor quality assurance. This usually means that executable test cases are developed 4 that cover as much of the processes as possible 5, 6 . However, as with any software system, failures in production occur. These failures can be fixed by using the Administrative Console of the run-time environment called a Business Process Management System (e.g. rewinding a process, changing variable values or retrying service calls.) If the failure is due to an implementation error, the support team very often needs to forward the incident to the development team that needs to repair incorrect variables (in case of data transformation errors), fix the root cause and write a regression test that verifies and ensures that the defect has been fixed. This is often complicated because developers have no access to the production environment. For better development performance and improvement of the process repair and the software fix, it would beneficial if the problem could be easily reproduced on a nonproduction environment and a test case was available: Developers could safely try repairing the process without affecting production data, develop and verify the fix, and eventually use the data generated by the new process version for the repair.
Although all the relevant data is contained in the Business Process Management System, these systems do not offer a way to export the data packaged for such an important task and do not offer support for replicating failing cases outside the production system. Within this paper, we propose to use process mining techniques in order to extract all relevant data of a process instance and store the information in a Replication Test Case, which is a unit test case completely independent of the production environment, i.e. all information systems are replaced with mocks that replay the original service calls.
BPEL Process Structure
Within this paper we use process mining 7 techniques on BPEL processes 8 . BPEL (Business Process Execution Language) is a language for modeling executable business processes that orchestrate services in order to realize the business goals. However, our approach works with all process languages that have facilities to call and offer services (or remote interfaces.)
The relevant BPEL concepts are shown in the (simplified) meta-model in Fig. 1 : Most importantly, BPEL offers a standardized way to specify, which services are called or are offered by an executable process. BPEL defines invoke and reply activities for sending messages and receive and pick activities as well as message handlers for receiving messages. All these activities reference a partner link. A partner link references the concrete service via a partner link type. The service is a port type from a WSDL (Web Service Description Language), which defines operations. Operations can be either one-way operations or two-way operations. This means that an operation has a fire-and-forget semantic with a single message or defines a return message called output message.
Besides defining service calls, BPEL has an assign activity for defining the data-flow. All data is stored in variables: Assign activities read from and write to variables (or parts thereof), and the service-related activities read and write complete messages from/to variables.
The rest of the BPEL activities is concerned with defining the process-flow (loops, conditions etc., e.g. the sequence, forEach, repeat und while activities) but are not important to our approach, because we use the process log to reconstruct the ordering of the messages being sent.
BPEL itself is not compiled but it is instead deployed to a Business Process Management System (BPMS). The BPMS has the responsibility of managing the execution of the processes, the versioning of different models and the persistence of all information necessary for executing the processes. Usually, a BPMS can be configured to also write a Process Log (also called Event Log), in which all events regarding the process execution (e.g. when an activity started and was finished) are persisted and can be used later on for feeding Business Reporting or Business Intelligence tools. For example, when process execution is managed by a BPMS, it is easy to do statistics for end-to-end process execution times. However, the format of Process Logs has not been standardized and is dependent on the vendor.
Also the graphical representation of BPEL Processes is not defined by the standard. Because of this, we use BPMN 9 to visualize the executable business processes in this paper. 
Process Log Analysis
Because the Process Log is specific to the BPMS used, we first needed to analyze a commercially available BPMS. The analysis was done with the aim of identifying the relevant information for mining a Replication Test Case: How can the execution order of activities be reconstructed and how can the data sent from and to the executable process be extracted? The first finding was that the necessary information is only contained in the Process Log, if the BPMS is configured to use the highest process persistence level. When this prerequisite is fulfilled, all relevant eventsincluding the data -is recorded. This especially includes the following Event Types:
All events contain the Event Type but also a reference to the affected process element. Usually this is an activity except in the case of the Variable Changed event, which references a variable. A Variable Changed event contains also the new data of the updated variable.
In the next step we created different Process Logs by deploying and executing small processes that combined contained all message-related activities. This way, we identified the event patterns for the different message exchanges containing SOAP one-way and two-way operations as shown in Table 1 . Messages received by the process (and thus later sent by the Replication Test Case) were indicated by their own event type. The Message Received events are followed by a respective Variable Changed events. Both are created between the start and the completion of an activity.
There is no dedicated event that indicates that a message is sent. This data must be resolved by finding the variable that carries the message sent via the structure of the process model. This means that the mining algorithm must combine information from the Process Model with information contained in the Process Log. The variable value must then be constructed from the event log by locating the last Variable Changed event executed before the message is sent.
One challenges was identified during the implementation of our approach: Because BPEL Activities do not have a unique ID but only a non-unique name, BPEL vendors need to find a way to uniquely reference a process model element in the events. The BPMS, which we used, did this by constructing path expressions similar to XPath. However, the path expressions could not be mapped trivially to the process model but we needed to reverse engineer how these path expressions are constructed. 
Test Case Extraction Algorithm
With the information about the Process Log structure available, we designed an algorithm that recreates the process instance and stores the information in a Replication Test Case. In general, we save all variable values if we encounter a variable change, thereby recreating the variable states as we replay the events (lines 18-20). For receive, reply, and invoke activities the handling is similar: We wait for the completion event (line 6), resolve the activity in the BPEL model (line 7), follow the model to the operation (lines 8+9) and from there to the variable name (lines 10+11) and finally extract the variable data in the variables being sent or received (line 11). With this information, a new activity in the test case is created (lines 12-16). Because the onMessage and onEvent elements are stored differently in the Event Log, we need to remember if the last encountered event was a Message Received event. Whether it is directly followed by a Variable Change event (onMessage) or followed by a scope and a Variable Change event (onEvent), we can differentiate and properly handle the two cases. This is realized by remembering the previous activities in a variable called lastEventEventWasMessageReceive, which is set to true when encountering a message receive on an onEvent and onMessage (line 22) and is kept at true if a scope follows directly (lines 2-4). The whole algorithm is as follows: Within this section we illustrate our approach by providing an example. The process shown in Figure 2 is very simple but sufficient to demonstrate how the algorithm works. We replay the Process Log of one process instance on top of the process model. An excerpt with the important events is shown in Table 2 : First, the variable change is processed that stores the message used for starting the process into Var1. Then the completion of the Receive A is processed. For this, the algorithm resolves which variable, partner and operation is referenced by this activity in the process model. Thus, a new test partner with a two-way test activity is created. The test activity sends the value stored in Var1. At this point, the message for the reply to the partner is not known. Next, the variable changes for Var2 and Var3 are processed. The success completion of the Invoke B activity is processed similar to the processing of Receive A: The variables, partner and operation is resolved. Consequently, a new test activity for answering a two-way operation with receiving the value of Var2 and sending the value of Var3 back to the process is created in a new partner that mocks Information System B. In the next step, the variable change event for Var4 is processed. Finally, the completed successfully event for Reply C is processed. Because it is a reply activity, the reply message in Var4 is added to the test activity originally created by processing Receive A. As can be seen from this example, all start activity events and the successful completion of all other activity types, including the completion of the data transformation activity type assign, are ignored. This allows to fetch only a small part of the Process Log from the production system in order to reduce the load imposed by the data transfer.
The resulting (simple) test case is shown in Fig. 3 : Two mocks have been generated and every mock serves the messages for the two operations. With a tool that implements the described algorithm it is possible to export a failing process instance from the production system and have developers analyze and fix the problem without giving them access to the whole production system, e.g. by following the incident process as shown in Fig. 4 : Whenever an executable process fails and the Support Team is not able to successfully resolve the problem by themselves, they can extract a Replication Test Case. For this operation, only read-only access to the BPMS is required. The Replication Test Case is then given to the Development Team, which can run it on a non-production environment and get to the same process state as the failing one in production repeatedly. Analysis can be done from there and -in case a software fix is required -the Replication Test Case can serve as a validation whether the original problem has been fixed. The information on how to repair the failing process is then passed from the Development Team to the Support Team. Also the fix could then be passed to the Operations Team in order to deploy it.
Integration into the Support & Development Process

Conclusions & Outlook
Within this paper we demonstrated that process mining techniques can be used to build a Replication Test Case, which can be used to isolate a failing process instance and transfer it off the production environment in order to better analyze and fix the underlying root cause. The Replication Test Case is completely independent of any surrounding services, because the exchanged data is also extracted and consequently can be mocked during test-time. The ability to transfer and analyze executable processes has been used to suggest a new incident management process, which allows to strictly separate roles if required and allows the parties with minimal rights to perform their tasks. Especially the developers can get the required information, which they need without having access to the production system. However, the approach is heavily dependent on the Business Process Management System being used because there is no existing standard how Process Logs should be created and saved. The algorithm and thus the implementation of this approach is dependent on the events, event types, and event order. As such, the algorithm could look very different if used with a differently structured Process Log.
Possible future work can be to help development teams build automated regression test suites. If the data in the extracted test suite is anonymized and assertions are generated from the messages sent by the executable process automatically, regression tests can be developed by extracting and anonymizing productive or manually tested process
